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The most significant day in the history of mankind is the
12th of Rabi al-Awwal. The significance of the day is
associated with the dignity of the man who was born on this
day. The man born on this day was the answer to
Abraham's supplication. And he was the glad tidings that
Jesus Christ gave to his people. His birth had been foretold
in previous divine Books. The Jews recognized him as well
as one recognizes one's child. They would even pray against
their enemies through him. In short, he is a great blessing
for the whole of humanity.

Rabi-Ul-Awwal

Significance Of The
Holy Month Of 

Rabi-Ul-Awwal is the third month of the Islamic calendar.
The Meaning of the Word "Rabi-ul-Awwal":-
The first month of spring.

Auspicious Occasion:-

The 12th of Rabi al-Awwal is especially important to the
Muslims, because on this day the Prophet Muhammad
(peace and blessings be upon him) was born. This day
takes them back to the memory of the one who led humanity
from darkness to light and who is described by Allah as
“a mercy to all the worlds”.

The Muslims in the entire world remember the Prophet's
birth on the 12th of Rabi al-Awwal. Such an occasion is
meant to remind people of how the Prophet lived his life.
Allah Almighty directs us to follow in the footsteps of His
Beloved Messenger: “Verily, in the Messenger of Allah, you
have a good example for him who looks to Allah and the
Last Day, and remembers Allah much.” (al-Qur'an, 33: 21)

Nowadays, remembrance of such a religious occasion is
extremely important, especially for youth. Forgetful of such
sacred events and their significance, they have indulged in
other pleasures. When their hearts become abodes for the
love of the Prophet, the best of the creation, they will emulate
his practice who is an embodiment of love, sympathy and
peace. 

Such festivities will instil in them the values, ethics and
moral code practised by the Prophet. This occasion serves a
great purpose in that it brings the people closer to the
teachings of Islam and to the Prophet's way of life. It causes
them to remember that the Prophet is a blessing for the
whole universe, so they should also behave with others like
him. His lesson of forbearance will motivate them to forgive
even the bitter enemies.

On this occasion the Muslim parents should tell the stories
of the Prophet to their children – stories that shed light on
different aspects of his life: his birth, childhood, youth and
adult life. This practice will kindle the flame of love in their
hearts. And this message will serve as a beacon of light for
the future generations, so that they will live together in
peace, fraternity and solidarity. His care for all of
humanity sets the best example for humanity.

Today's violence-stricken, dark world can only be illuminated
through the light of his teachings which show us how much
tolerant he was towards others. This special time aim at the
promotion of the culture of love and fraternity, peace and
harmony, justice and equality, restoration of human rights
and denouncement of terrorism. Also, they give the message
of human dignity, forgiveness and accommodation. 

Prophet Hazrat Mohammed (saw) passed away on The
month of Rabi'-Ul-Awwal is considered to be amongst the
most special and significant months, because mankind was
blessed with the birth of our beloved Prophet Muhammad
(saw). Regarding this special event Allah (swt) has stated in
the Holy Quran "We have sent him (Muhammad saw) as a
source of mercy for the A'alimeen (humans, jinns and all else
that exists)," (Surah 21.Al- Anbiya: Verse 107).

As is mentioned above Allah (swt) has stated in the Glorious
Qur'an: as a source of mercy for the A'alimeen." Not only
was Rasulullah (saw) a source of numerous blessings after
receiving the task of prophethood, but from his birth up to
his departure from this world  and until the day of judgment
billions of people have and will continue to benefit from his
blessings. 

GRATITUDE
"Eat of the good things that We have provided for you,

and be grateful to God, if it is Him you worship." (2:172)

"Show gratitude to Me and to your parents:
to Me is (your final) Goal." (31:14)

"[God] likes not ingratitude from His servants:
if you are grateful, He is pleased with you." (39:7)



During the pre-Islamic days of Arabia, everyone including
the Romans and Persians were in the midst of ignorance
and darkness. They were amongst the most uncivilized
people the world had seen. Not only were they indulged in
evils and vices such as adultery, fornication, incest, rape,
stealing and murder they went to the extent of burying their
baby daughters alive! Allah (swt) has stated in the
Holy Quran "And when the news of the birth of a female
child is brought to any of them, his face becomes dark, and
he is filled with inward grief! He hides himself from the
people because of the evil of that whereof he has been
informed. Shall he keep her with dishonor or bury her in
the Earth? Certainly their decisions are evil."
(Surah 16. An-Nahl: verse 58-59)

Nevertheless the Holy Prophet (saw) was sent to this world
with the light of monotheism, eradicating all ignorant and
uncivilized customs, rituals, practices and beliefs. Allah(swt)
has stated in the glorious Quran "Indeed Allah conferred a
great favor on the believers when he sent among them a
Messenger (Muhammad saw) from among themselves,
reciting unto them His verses, (The Quran) and purifying
them, (from sins by their following him) and instructing
them (in) the Book (Quran) and Al-Hikmah, (the wisdom
and the Sunnah of the Prophet saw) before that they had
been in manifest error," (Surah 3. Al-Imran: Verse 164).

I t  i s  m e n t i o n e d  i n  T h e  J a w a h a r  G h a i b i
{Jewels of The Unseen} that in this month the Companions
of the Beloved of Allah Hadrat Muhammad 
may Allah be pleased with them all, the Taba'een {those who
saw the holy Companions} and Taba' Taba'een {the ones
who saw the Taba'een} used to perform as a gift to the
Blessed Soul of the Beloved of Allah Hadrat Muhammad,
20 Raka'h daily for 12 days. If one can not perform this
Salah daily, at least it should be performed on the 2nd and
12th day and the gift passed on to the Soul of the Beloved of
Allah Hadrat Muhammad ,because the Beloved of my
soul came in the dreams of those who performed
this Salah, and gave them the good news of Paradise. Seeing
the Beloved of my soul, Hadrat Muhammad 
in the dream after his demise and giving the good news of
Paradise just as if one saw him in real life.

Other Events of  Rabi-ul-Awwal
The Holy prophet Hazrat Mohammed (saw) emigrated
from Makkah to Madina Munawwarah 

Battle of Buwaat took place in the year 2 A.H 

Battle of Saf'yaan took place in the year 2 A.H 

Hazrat Abu Bakar Siddiq (r.d.) daughter Asthma (r.d.a)
was born 6 year before prophecy

Sayyida Ruqqayya (r.d.a.) the daughter of beloved
prophet Hazrat Mohammed (saw) was born 7 year
before prophecy

Hazrat Abu Bakar Siddiq (r.d) was appointed first Caliph

Sayyida Umm-e-Kulsum (r.d.a.) was married in this
month to third Caliph Sayyidina Usman Ghani
Zunnu-rein (r.d.) in 3 A.H

Deaths in Rabi-ul-Awwal 
Sayyidina Ibrahim (r.d.) the son of Sayyida Maaria
Qibtiya (r.d.a) and holy prophet Hazrat Mohammed (saw)
passed away on 10 A.H



The Expanding Universe
In the Qur'an, which was revealed fourteen centuries ago at

a time when the science of astronomy was still primitive, the

expansion of the universe was described in the following

terms:

And it is We Who have constructed the heaven with

might, and verily, it is We Who are steadily

expanding it. (Qur'an, 51:47)

The word "heaven," as stated in the verse above, is used in

various places in the Qur'an. It is referring to space and the

wider universe. Here again, the word is used with this

meaning,  stat ing that the universe "expands.

" The Arabic word "moosi 'oona" in the term

"inna lamoosi'oona," translated into English as "it is We

Who are steadily expanding it," comes from the verb

"awsa'a," meaning "to expand." The prefix "la" emphasises

the following name or title and adds a sense of "to a great

extent." This expression therefore means "We expand the

sky or the universe to a great extent." This is the very

conclusion that science has reached today.

Until the dawn of the 20th century, the only view prevailing

in the world of science was that "the universe has a constant

nature and it has existed since infinite time." However,

modern research, observations, and calculations carried out

by means of modern technology have revealed that the

universe in fact had a beginning and that it constantly

"expands."

At the beginning of the 20th century, the Russian physicist

Alexander Friedmann and the Belgian cosmologist Georges

Lemaître theoretically calculated that the universe is in

constant motion and that it is expanding.

This notion was confirmed by the use of observational data

in 1929. While observing the sky with a telescope,

Edwin Hubble, the American astronomer, discovered that the

stars and galaxies were constantly moving away from each

other. This discovery is regarded as one of the greatest in

the history of astronomy. During these observations, Hubble

established that the stars emit a light that turns redder

according to their distance. That is because according to the

known laws of physics, light heading towards a point of

observation turns violet, and light moving away from that

point assumes a more reddish hue. During his observations,

Hubble noted a tendency towards the colour red in the light

emitted by stars. In short, the stars were moving further and

further away, all the time. The stars and galaxies were not

only moving away from us, but also from each other. A

universe where everything constantly moves away from

everything else implied a constantly expanding universe.

The observations carried out in the following years verified

that the universe is constantly expanding.

In order to gain a clearer understanding of this, let us

imagine the universe to be the surface of a balloon being

inflated. In the same way that the more the balloon is

inflated, the further away the points on its surface move

from one another, celestial bodies also move away from one

another as the universe expands. This was theoretically

discovered by Albert Einstein, regarded as one of the

greatest scientists of the 20th century. However, in order to

avoid violating the "static universe model" that was generally

accepted at that time, Einstein laid that discovery aside. He

would later describe this as the greatest blunder of his life.2

This fact was explained in the Qur'an in a time when

telescopes and similar technological advancements were not

even close to being invented. This is because the Qur'an is

the word of Allah: the Creator and Ruler of the entire

universe.

Allah
is the

Greatest



The invocation of Blessings on the Holy Prophet

(sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) is styled in Arabic as

"Salawat", in Persian as "Durood", and in Urdu as

"Salawat-o-Salaam".

The message of Allah Ta'ala to Sayyiduna Rasoolullah

(sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) has come down to us in the

form of the Holy Quran and the teachings of Sayyiduna

Rasoolullah (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) have reached us

in the form of the Ahadith. Let us see what both the Holy 

Quran and Ahadith say about Durood Shareef (Salawat):

Wonders of Darood

Innal Llaha Wa Malaa'ikatahu Yu Salluna

Allan Nabiyi. Ya Ayyuhal Ladheena Aamanu

Sallu Alaihi Wasallimu Tasleema.

Almighty Allah says: "Surely Allah and His Angels send

blessings on the Holy Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi

wasallam). O you who believe! Send Blessings (Durood)

and Salutations (Salaams) on the Prophet with worthy

Salutation". (Surah al-Ahzab: 56)

In this verse of the Holy Quran, Almighty Allah, His

Malaa'ikah (Angles) and the Muslims have been mentioned

as sending Durood upon Sayyiduna Rasoolullah

(sallal laahu alaihi wasallam). So, Durood Shareef is

actually "a Du'a in praise of the Holy Prophet Muhammad

(sallal laahu alaihi wasallam)."

Hadhrat Anas (radi Allahu anhu) narrates that Sayyiduna

Rasoolullah (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) said: "He who

reads a single Durood upon me, Almighty Allah blesses him

ten times, ten of his sins are forgiven, and he is increased

ten times in stages (internally). (Mishkaat)

Hadhrat Abdullah ibn Ma'sud (radi Allahu anhu) also

narrates that Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (sallal laahu alaihi

wasallam) said: "On the Day of Qiyamah, the closest to me

from among the people will be those who have read the

most amount of Durood Shareef". (Tirmidhi)

It is now evident that the recitation of Durood Shareef

(Salawat) is in perfect obedience to the Divine Command

and in complete conformity with the teachings of

Holy Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) of Islam. There

is no scope to choose anything else when we have with us

the words of Allah Ta'ala and His Apostle, Sayyiduna

Rasoolullah (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam)

Divine blessings on Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (sallal laahu

alaihi wasallam) is one of the highest and the most

meritorious act in our Deen. This "Divine Blessings" is

called Durood Shareef. When Almighty Allah sends Durood

and Salaams upon Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (sallal laahu

alaihi wasallam), He is actually blessing him. When the

Malaa'ikah and the Muslims send Durood and Salaams to

Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam), they

are actually showing

Almighty Allah their respect for the Holy Prophet (sallal

laahu alaihi wasallam). Muslims hope that, through the

blessings of the Durood and Salaams, Almighty Allah will

forgive them of their sins and increase their status in this

world and in the Hereafter. The Malaa'ikah hope that

Almighty Allah will increase their status.

Durood is a sure means of Allah Ta'ala granting blessings,

peace, prosperity and favours of great magnitude on one

who recites Durood Shareef on the Holy Prophet

(sallal laahu alaihi wasallam). The reciter of Durood

Shareef receives all the benefits in this world and utmost

gain in the next world with addition to the love of the Holy

Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam).

What is Durood Sharif?

Obai-b-Ka'ab reported: I said: O Messenger of Allah!

I send excessive blessings on you. So how many shall be my

blessing on you? He replied: As you wish. I asked: One

fourth? He replied: As you wish, but if you increase, it is

better for you. I asked: Half? He said: As you wish, but if

you increase, it is better for you. I asked; two-thirds? He

reported: As you wish, but if you increase, it is better for

you. I asked; Shall I send my entire blessing on you?

He replied; in that case, you will be freed from all worries

and your sins will be expiated. Termizi



The reciter of Durood Shareef will, after some time, come to

realise by himself that it is the spontaneous outpouring of

his heart before the Great Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi

wasallam) of Islam, whose love and attachment is needed to

get all the present day problems solved and obtain mercy in

the next world. The more Durood Shareef we recite, the

greater the gain and benefit will be achieved in both the

worlds.

Hadhrat Shaikh-e-Akbar Moh'iuddin ibn Arabi (r.a) has

stated that, "Those who claim to love and revere the Holy

Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) should increase their

recital of the Durood Shareef in patience and perseverance

until, through the mercy of Rasoolullah (sallal laahu alaihi

wasallam), they have the opportunity of witnessing his

blessed countenance".

The special and exclusive aspect of this prayer is that

Durood Shareef is immediately accepted by Allah Ta'ala.

No one can doubt its acceptance, as Durood Shareef is

being recited by Allah Ta'ala too. Not only this, but He has

revealed this secret in the Holy Quran by saying: Wara fa'na

laka dhikrak - "Have I not exalted thy name." Muslims are

indeed very fortunate . Allah Ta'ala chose for them Islam as

a religion, declared to be comprehensive and final for

mankind. 

The person chose to deliver this message in this specific

form and extra-ordinary style of love and hope was the

most beloved of Allah Ta'ala and became the Light of

Divinity, to be shed upon the entire universe. This Light

devastated all the domains of darkness and depression. By

reciting Durood Shareef (Salawat) we invite Light and drive

away all darkness from our inner soul. Our mind becomes

soft and love saturated. 

If there is softness in everything, it tends beauty to it. People

become ugly owing to lack of this essential beauty of the

inner part of the mind. This ugliness cannot be glossed over

by any amount of cosmetics. It is the Durood Shareef on the

Holy Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) which works

wonders.

Human spirit today is depressed everywhere and mankind

has come to the edge of destruction, decay and devastation.

Everyone is engulfed in untold miseries and tragedies of a

very great magnitude. Troubles and tortures, pain, poverty,

hunger, ill-health, frustrations and accidents have broken

the back of the human society. All this can evaporate with

the recitation of Durood Shareef on the Holy Prophet

(sallal laahu alaihi wasallam)

The highest blessing that Islam has conferred on man is the

concept of Tauheed or Unity of Allah in its purest form. This

has been furnished to mankind through Sayyiduna

Rasoolullah (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam), the last of the

Prophets. It is a cardinal duty of every Muslim man and

woman, young and old to entertain the highest respect,

regard, love and esteem for the Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi

wasallam) and his family. It should be clear that obedience

to Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) is

always to be charged with intense love and highest regard

for him, for it is through love and esteem that truth can be

comprehended and communion with the Creator can be

vouch-safed. In fact, love is the motive force, reverence

dissolves and implicit obedience to the Prophet (sallal laahu

alaihi wasallam) which is the natural outcome.

It is therefore incumbent on those who love him, to pray to

Allah Ta'ala and His Angels in wishing for him peace

according to the Divine Command. This will reshape the life

that is otherwise infested with turmoil. The reciter will get

countless and matchless benefits in both the Worlds and can

claim to be the lover of Holy Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi

wasallam).

As Muslims we should recite Durood Shareef in the Arabic

language. Islam seeks to create a unified outlook and it is in

the Arabic language alone that welds all Muslims into one

great brotherhood. Besides, Arabic is the language of

Heaven, it is the language of Sayyiduna Rasoolullah (sallal

laahu alaihi wasallam), it is the language of the Angels and

it is the language of Hadhrat Abu-Bakr, Hadhrat Umar,

Hadhrat Uthman and Hadhrat Ali (radi Allahu anhuma). 

The daily recitation of Durood Shareef has a tremendous

effect on the human head, heart, mind and person. It

purifies thoughts and intensifies actions. It makes passages

for perfect peace and personal satisfaction.

who has clearly proclaimed that Durood Shareef is the

panacea of all ills and that if any one comes across a

calamity he should recite Durood Shareef in the maximum

number.



 Marriage Bureau & Introductions – if you are
looking for a marriage partner:  
Sunday/Monday between 2.00 – 4.00 pm. 
Fridays between 3.00 – 6.00 pm on 0121 446 4157

 Marriage registrations/Nikah ceremonies – 
A  registered venue for Islamic & civil marriages –
0121 440 5355 or enquiries@centralmosque.org.uk

 Family Counselling Clinic/Shariah Council – 
This department deals with family problems and
marriage/divorce disputes and endeavours to resolve
through mediation and counselling. Telephone advice
every Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday
between 3.00 – 7.00 pm
on 0121 446 4157 
Saturday (appointments only) 10.00 am – 12.00.

 Religious Education visits –
Comprehensive guided tours of the building plus
presentations/Q&A sessions by qualified faith guides. 
For bookings, Information and availability  
Please contact main office 0121 440 5355 
or mosque.visit@btconnect.com

 Supplementary School for children – 

Faith Supplementary school for children: 
Weekdays 5.00 – 7.00 pm. After school classes for
learning Salah, Qur'an, Hadith etc. 

 Classes for New Muslims – Sundays 
How to perform prayers, read the Holy Qura'an and
basic knowledge on Islamic issues. 
Sundays 12.30 – 1.30pm (Men) 2.00 – 3.00 (women)

Our Departments & Services



Weddings, funerals, Khatams, seminars, meetings etc.
For bookings and availability please visit our
web: www.centralmosque.org.uk
or contact main office 0121 440 5355

Our Banqueting  facilities for available for private
functions such as: 

Obtain - from the mosque office.

Free Copies of the holy Quran and
Prophet Muhammad's (PBUH)

biographies.

Any financial contributions towards our “Dawah
Projects” would really be appreciated and considered
as “Sadqa-e-Jaria”. Individuals can donate on behalf
of their loved ones and deceased in the mosque office.

….. Islam is perfect, Muslims aren't
Don't get confused!

 Library, Literature & Faith Conversion Services

Daily 2.00 – 4.00 pm. Meet one of our Islamic scholars
for any question about Islam to minimise misconceptions
and misunderstanding about this beautiful religion.

Funeral Services & Mortuary – 
Complete funeral arrangements at very reasonable
charges. Please contact
Mr. Abdul Haq: 0121 440 7353, 07791 837 794 

Dars-e-Qur'an (Tafseer) and Hadith.
Maulana Abdul Hadi Al-Omri
Monday & Wednesday after Zuhr prayers (Urdu).

Sheikh Qari M. Ismail
Every Friday After Maghrib Prayers





 Special Sessions for special needs (Deaf) people.
Adult Islamic Classes: 
Fridays – 11:30 am - 12:30pm
Childrens' Islamic Classes: 
Saturdays – 10:00am - 12:30pm 
BSL Interpreted Speeches and Khutbah – 
Fridays 12:30pm till after Jumua' prayers

Gents:   Mon – Sat  07.00 – 09.30pm
Tues & Wed  10.00 – 12.00 noonLadies:  

Free Quran Tajweed Classes.

Managing Editorial Board
Dr. M. Naseem, Ch. M. Sarwar, Ch. Abdul Rashid

Righteousness
"Do no evil nor mischief on the
(face of the) earth." (2:60)

"Let there arise out of you a band of people
inviting to all that is good, enjoining what is right,
and forbidding what is wrong." (3:104)

"Do good to parents, kinsfolk, orphans, those in
need, neighbours who are of kin, neighbors who
are strangers, the companion by your side, the
wayfarer (ye meet), and what your right hands
possess." (4:36)

"[God] forbids all indecent deeds, and evil and
rebellion: He instructs you, that ye may receive
admonition." (16:90)

"Verily the most honored of you in the sight of
God is (he who is) the most righteous
of you." (49:13)



The Dawn is distributed free in many city mosques on the last Friday of every 
month.  It is also sent to other religious and educational institutions, libraries, 

hospitals and prisons. However, any individual wishing to receive a copy regularly 
for a year by post is requested to complete this slip and return it with a minimum 

donation of , to the mosque at the address below.£10  

Monthly Newsletter ‘The Dawn’  

Please make all cheques payable to
‘Birmingham Central Mosque Trust’

Please State if it is a new membership or a renewed one 

Please Send me Copy (copies) of Dawn

Newsletter, I have enclosed a donation of £

Name

Address

Post Code

To Advertise In Our Newsletter, Please Contact The Mosque Office

Tel: 0121 440 5355, Email: enquiries@centralmosque.org.uk

This monthly newsletter is distributed  every month at various locations

Birmingham Central Mosque’s Banqueting and 
Conference Halls are available for 

For availability, charges and booking, please 
contact the mosque office via 0121 440 5355 or 

enquiries@centralmosque.org.uk 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Sitting arrangements for upto 500 people 

Stage and background décor 
Catering and cutlery supplies 
Chairs and Tables covers 
Male/female Muslim waiters/waitresses 
Free car parking 

Weddings/ Engagements 

Family Gatherings 

Community Events 

Khatams, meetings etc 

Conferences / Seminars etc...

GENEROSITYGENEROSITYGENEROSITYGENEROSITYGENEROSITYGENEROSITY
"Give of the good things which you have (honorably)
earned, and of the fruits of the earth which We have

produced for you." (2:267)

"If you disclose (acts of) charity, even so it is well,
but if you conceal them, and make them reach those
(really) in need, that is best for you ." (2:271)

"By no means shall you attain righteousness unless
you give (freely) of that which you love." (3:92)

"Those saved from the covetousness of their own souls,
they are the ones that achieve prosperity." (59:9)

“7th Annual Nisbat-e-Mustafa S.A.W Conference”

NoorNoorNoorNoor
KiKiKiKiBarsaatBarsaatBarsaatBarsaat

Mehfil E Naat

Audio

Available
Via

Special Speech By:

Hazrat Allama
Hafiz Khan

Muhammad Qadri

Friday 25th January 2013Friday 25th January 2013Friday 25th January 2013Friday 25th January 2013
Birmingham Central MosqueBirmingham Central MosqueBirmingham Central Mosque

180 Belgrave Middleway, Highgate, Birmingham B12 0XS180 Belgrave Middleway, Highgate, Birmingham B12 0XS180 Belgrave Middleway, Highgate, Birmingham B12 0XS180 Belgrave Middleway, Highgate, Birmingham B12 0XS

From : Namaaz’e Isha : 7pm till LateFrom : Namaaz’e Isha : 7pm till LateFrom : Namaaz’e Isha : 7pm till Late

For Further Information:
Makhdoom Chishti : 07815 073 786

Mr Abdul Haq: 0779 183 7794
Food Will Be Served At The End

Open For
Ladies &
Children
As Well

Open ForOpen For
Ladies &Ladies &
ChildrenChildren
As WellAs Well

Open For
Ladies &
Children
As Well

.com
2

Sponsored By :

Sufi Trust &
Central Funeral Services
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Muharram

Date Day Lunar Dates Start Jamāt Sunrise Zawál Start Jamā t Start Jamāt Sunset Adhān Start Jamāt

1 Sat 17 6.16 7.15 7.56 11.47 11.57 1.15 2.10 2.45 3.57 4.00 5.58 7.15

2 Sun 18 6.18 ' '' 7.58 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.09 ' '' 3.57 4.00' 5.58 " "

3 Mon 19 6.19 ' '' 7.59 11.48 11.58 ' '' 2.09 ' '' 3.56 3.59 5.58 7.00

4 Tue 20 6.20' ' '' 8.00 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.08 ' '' 3.55 3.58 5.57 ' '

5 Wed 21 6.22 ' '' 8.02 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.08 ' '' 3.55 3.58 5.57 ' ''

6 Thr 22 6.23 ' '' 8.03 11.49 11.59 ' '' 2.07 ' '' 3.55 3.58 5.57 ' ''

7 Fri 23 6.24 ' '' 8.04 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.07 ' '' 3.54 3.57 5.57 '' ''

8 Sat 24 6.25 " " 8.05 11.50 12.00 ' '' 2.07 " " 3.54 3.57 5.57 ' ''

9 Sun 25 6.26 ' '' 8.06 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.07 ' '' 3.54 3.57 5.57 ' ''

10 Mon 26 6.28 ' '' 8.08 11.51 12.01 ' '' 2.07 ' '' 3.54 3.57 5.57 ' ''

11 Tue 27 6.29 ' '' 8.09 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.07 ' '' 3.53 3.56 5.57 '' ''

12 Wed 28 6.30 ' '' 8.10 11.52 12.02 ' '' 2.06 ' '' 3.53 3.56 5.57 " "

13 Thr 29 6.31 ' '' 8.11 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.07 ' '' 3.53 3.56 5.57 ' ''

14 Fri 30 6.31 ' '' 8.11 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.07 ' '' 3.53 3.56 5.57 ' ''

15 Sat Safar 6.32 ' '' 8.12 11.53 12.03 ' '' 2.07 ' '' 3.54 3.57 5.57 ' ''

16 Sun 2 6.33 ' '' 8.13 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.07 ' '' 3.54 3.57 5.58 ' ''

17 Mon 3 6.34 ' '' 8.14 11.54 12.04 ' '' 2.07 ' '' 3.54 3.57 5.58 ' ''

18 Tue 4 6.35 ' '' 8.15 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.08 ' '' 3.54 3.57 5.58 ' ''

19 Wed 5 6.35 ' '' 8.15 11.55 12.05 ' '' 2.08 ' '' 3.55 3.58 5.59 ' ''

20 Thr 6 6.36 ' '' 8.16 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.08 ' '' 3.55 3.58 5.59 '' ''

21 Fri 7 6.36 ' '' 8.16 11.56 12.06 ' '' 2.09 ' '' 3.56 3.59 5.59 ' ''

22 Sat 8 6.37 ' '' 8.17 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.09 '' '' 3.56 3.59 6.00 ' ''
23 Sun 9 6.37 ' '' 8.17 11.57 12.07 ' '' 2.10 ' '' 3.57 4.00 6.00 ' ''
24 Mon 10 6.38 ' '' 8.18 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.11 ' '' 3.57 4.00 6.01 ' ''
25 Tue 11 6.38 ' '' 8.18 11.58 12.08 ' '' 2.11 ' '' 3.58 4.01 6.02 " "
26 Wed 12 6.38 ' '' 8.18 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.12 ' '' 3.59 4.02 6.03 ' ''

27 Thr 13 6.38 ' '' 8.18 11.59 12.09 ' '' 2.13 ' '' 4.00 4.03 6.03 '' ''

28 Fri 14 6.38 ' '' 8.18 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.14 '' '' 4.00 4.03 6.04 ' ''

29 Sat 15 6.38 ' '' 8.18 12.00 12.10 ' '' 2.15 ' '' 4.01 4.04 6.05 ' ''

30 Sun 16 6.39 ' '' 8.19 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.15 ' '' 4.02 4.05 6.06 ' ''

31 Mon 17 6.38 ' '' 8.18 12.01 12.11 ' '' 2.16 3.00 4.03 4.06 6.07 ' ''
Friday Prayers: Urdu Speech at 12.15pm | English Speech at 12.45 pm | Main Arabic Khutba at 1.15pm

IshaDec-12 Fajr Asr Maghrib           Dhuhr

  

  

  

  

PRAYER TIMES IN OTHER CITIES  WITH RESPECT TO BIRMINGHAM

CITY FAJAR DHUHR ASR MAGHRIB ISHA

BRADFORD - 01 - 01 - 03 + 03 + 02
GLASGOW  +06 + 06 + 11 + 05 + 05
CARDIFF + 08 + 10 + 01 + 05 + 04

LIVERPOOL + 04 + 04 + 02 + 08 + 07
LONDON - 06 - 07 - 04 - 04 - 14

LUTON - 06 - 05 - 04 - 03 + 07

NEWCASTLE - 02  - 01 - 07 - 04 - 14

MIDDLESBOROUGH - 04 - 03 - 01 + 02 - 0
MANCHESTER + 01 + 02 - 01 - 01 + 0

                                    Registered Charity NO: 259545, Company No: 961846   

                     Tel: 0121 440 5355  | www.centralmosque.org.uk  |  Email: enquiries@centralmosque.org.uk

By BACS Transfer or Standing Order:

United Bank Ltd.

Sort Code:
Account No:

60-91-66
0301 7302

By Cheque: Payable to

“Birmingham Central Mosque.

180 Belgrave Middleway,

High Gate Birmingham B12 0XSPost to:

Safar

Date Day Lunar Dates Start Jamāt Sunrise Zawál Start Jamāt Start Jamāt Sunset Adhān Start Jamāt

1 Tue 18 6.38 7.15 8.18 12.01 12.11 1.15 2.18 3.00 4.04 4.07 6.05 7.00

2 Wed 19 6.38 ' '' 8.18 12.02 12.12 ' '' 2.19 ' '' 4.05 4.08 6.06 " "

3 Thr 20 6.38 ' '' 8.18 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.20 ' '' 4.06 4.09 6.07 ' ''

4 Fri 21 6.37 '' '' 8.17 12.03 12.13 ' '' 2.21 ' '' 4.08 4.11 6.08 '' ''

5 Sat 22 6.37 ' '' 8.17 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.22 ' '' 4.09 4.12 6.09 " "
6 Sun 23 6.37 ' '' 8.17 12.04 12.14 ' '' 2.23 ' '' 4.10 4.13 6.10 '' ''

7 Mon 24 6.36 ' '' 8.16 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.25 ' '' 4.12 4.15 6.11 '' ''

8 Tue 25 6.36 " " 8.16 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.26 " " 4.13 4.16 6.12 " "

9 Wed 26 6.35 '' '' 8.15 12.05 12.15 ' '' 2.27 '' '' 4.14 4.17 6.13 " "

10 Thr 27 6.34 ' '' 8.14 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.29 ' '' 4.16 4.19 6.14 ' ''

11 Fri 28 6.34 '' '' 8.14 12.06 12.16 ' '' 2.30 '' '' 4.17 4.20' 6.15 '' ''

12 Sat 29 6.33 ' '' 8.13 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.32 ' '' 4.19 4.22 6.16 " "

13 Sun Rabi-ul-Awwal 6.32 ' '' 8.12 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.33 ' '' 4.20 4.23 6.17 ' ''

14 Mon 2 6.31 ' '' 8.11 12.07 12.17 ' '' 2.35 ' '' 4.22 4.25 6.18 ' ''

15 Tue 3 6.31 ' '' 8.11 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.36 ' '' 4.24 4.27 6.19 ' ''

16 Wed 4 6.30 " " 8.10 12.08 12.18 ' '' 2.38 ' '' 4.25 4.28 6.20 " "

17 Thr 5 6.29 ' '' 8.09 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.39 ' '' 4.27 4.30 6.21 ' ''

18 Fri 6 6.28 ' '' 8.08 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.41 ' '' 4.29 4.32 6.22 " "

19 Sat 7 6.27 ' '' 8.07 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.42 ' '' 4.30 4.33 6.23 ' ''

20 Sun 8 6.25 " " 8.05 12.09 12.19 ' '' 2.44 " " 4.32 4.35 6.24 " "

21 Mon 9 6.24 " " 8.04 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.46 3.15 4.34 4.37 6.25 ' ''

22 Tue 10 6.23 '' '' 8.03 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.47 '' '' 4.35 4.38 6.26 '' '' 

23 Wed 11 6.22 " " 8.02 12.10 12.20 ' '' 2.49 ' '' 4.37 4.40' 6.27 " "

24 Thr 12 6.21 ' '' 8.01 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.51 ' '' 4.39 4.42 6.28 ' ''

25 Fri 13 6.19 " " 7.59 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.52 ' '' 4.41 4.44 6.29 " "

26 Sat 14 6.18 ' '' 7.58 '' '' " " ' '' 2.54 ' '' 4.43 4.46 6.30 '' ''

27 Sun 15 6.16 " " 7.56 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.56 " " 4.44 4.47 6.31 " "

28 Mon 16 6.15 ' '' 7.55 12.11 12.21 ' '' 2.58 3.30 4.46 4.49 6.32 ' ''

29 Tue 17 6.13 '' '' 7.53 ' '' ' '' ' '' 2.59 '' '' 4.48 4.51 6.33 '' ''

30 Wed 18 6.12 ' '' 7.52 ' '' ' '' ' '' 3.01 ' '' 4.50 4.53 6.34 ' ''

31 Thr 19 6.10 ' '' 7.50 ' '' ' '' ' '' 3.03 ' '' 4.52 4.55 6.35 ' ''

Friday Prayers: Urdu Speech at 12.15pm | English Speech at 12.45 pm | Main Arabic Khutba at 1.15pm

IshaJan-13 Fajr Asr Maghrib           Dhuhr

  

  

  

  

“Indeed prayers are enjoined on believers at a stated time. “-Al-Quran 4:103
Jan 2013 Safar / Rabi-ul-Awwal 1434 AH
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